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i·..rortl~ngton., Ohio, November 15 & 16-With
the lar gest inw,sion
of outlanders
in t he
history
of the event, and with a few of the locals missing,
all but two of the
tro : hies in race walking events at the 12th A!:111ualOhio Track Club Distance
Carnival
went out of the stet e. And those two left the friendly
confines
of Franklin
County,
Gary Hest erfield,
now an affluent
school teacher
on Long Island,
was back to defend
the 7 mile and 15 m:i,les titles
and at the last minute persuaded
equally af f'luent
Lon 8 Island school teacher,
St .eve HaydenJ to come along.
These t1-ro classy internatimnalists
added considerable
lustre
to the event.
Down from Detroit,
and ready to
ch..,llenge the Eas.tern invasion,
was the Detroit
Dervish,
Gerry Bocci . Gordon Follett
came down from Toronto to lend an international
flavor.
Karl h ersc h.enz, the Canadian
Ol~'lll')ian, now livine: in Cleveland,
was also on ~and., but forsook the :1eal -an d-toe
events fo r the 10 and 20 mile runs.
And he did very well Ni.th a 59: 02 for third
on
Saturday and a 2:03:38 for second on Sunday.
Finally,
besides
the above, we had
tA'il·;,e Conn in from Philadel ~·,I,ia and J:im Tomayko from fit t sburgh.
The local contingent
was a bit Gcanty with Jack Blackburn hibernating
in Van Wert, his .father nursing
bursitis
in his heel::,, and Paul Reback doing scmething or other ( probably studying)
in Cincinnati.

So with all that introductory
gib :,erish,
I imagine someone is interested
in the
outcome of the races.
For the 7 Mile on Saturday,
a field
of 11 was .~reeted bJr
t eJ',;Jerature
in the l ovr 20 1 s, a fairly
strong . wind, a fe1:r snow flurries,
and a course
that was very sli ;" ery in spots from earlier
snows.
The race was held oh t'.le read
course at Worthington
High School used for this year 1 s Senior National
15 Ktil. This
is a 1 mile 1014. yard loo p with one long hill on each la p . For this ra .ce; four laps
of t !1is loop were preceded by a shorter
loop of 887 yards plus 337 ·yards.
( Check t 11at
out you mathe: n.aticians)
Gary Westerfield
went into the lead earzy, afte r LTim Taney ko
:1ad bolted out at the st?rt.
Gary was after
his meet record of 55:02, set last y eer,
which WP.S also the of f icial
course record.
(Ron laird and Dave Romansky were proba bly
· juE:t over 50: 00 on t he vlay to 15 km last S'"ring).
Gary hit t '.1e firot
small lap ( 887
y<is) in 3: l-1-;6wi th Steve Hayden and Gerry Bocci right on his tail.
Eig ht seconds
furth er back were your faithfu l editor and i'fike Conn. Aft er one full big lap
( 2 miles 518 ya rds),
the race was ctill
very tight 1-.d..th Westerfield
17: 15, Ha~rden
17 : 17, and Bocci 17: 19. r.erry wr1,s surnrising
everyone,
maybe even hi mself, with his
s peed.
Mortland wa.s exactly 1 minute back at this rioint and nearly a minute ahead
of the fading Nike Conn. The OTC's 133.rr;,TRichardson and ~Jayne Yarcho were locked in
their usual tita.nic
stru e.gle as the y went by in 20: 55. tia;yne had a tro],hy s·ewed u p
however, as he was the only contest,..,nt to sh~r u p for the U.S. SeniDD 1 s ( 50 ·and over)
part of the ra.ce.
Pride was definitely
at sta ke, nonetheless.
On t he second la lJ, Hesterfield
continued
to 1,ou:b t h e coals and managed to
onen u p 9 seconds on Hayden, uho had only 7 on the otill
battling
Bocci.
In the
ot h er big b;-tt l e, Richardson
coulcl o·-,en u p only 2 seconas on Yarcho.
On the fina l
two laps, 1,vesterfield
slowed slightl:r,
but continued to leave his Long Island teamate and easily ·hettered
his conrse record vr.i.th a 53: 58. l -- excel lent under t'.'le fa.r
from ide al conditions.
Hayden never was able to really
shake Bocci, but by the same
token, Gerry never me.de any i nroads on Steve 1 s l ead, and they both finis' 1ed under
the old record.
Mortland
.fin i ahed a dist;,nt
and lonely fourth an d Conn a distc1nt er
and lonelier
fift h . Par ry Ric ha rdoo n got awa-y from tough old ~jayne Yarchoon t he
final t wo la ) s, but not b~r much. Tlle rem , lts:
1. Gary Hesterfield,
Long Isla nd AC 53: 58.2
2. Steve Hayden, LIAC 54: 40 3. Ger~r
Bocci, I,'1'
otor City Striders
54: 51 4. Jack Hort1and, OTC 56: 38 5• .Nike Conn~ Phil. AC
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6. EarryRic'1ardson65:44
ff_. (1st inU •..,. Senior's
Chamr ionshi p ) .. t.JPjrne
Yarcli.o, Da:rt on AC 66:00 · 8 . Gordon FolJ.ett,
Gladstone AC 68_: 46 9. Jim Tdnayko,
Mo'narigahela Valley TC 71!27 10. Larr :-r James, ore 72: 52 11. Dale Arnold, OTC Sl : 54

64:23

Sunday da1,med sunhy and the temnerature
cli mbed into the hirh 30 1 G by _t' -.e time
of t :1e 15 miler.
HeGterfield
we.s out ,Tith t he idea of getting
under 2 hours and to
at " lea .st break Ron Laird' o record of 2: 02: 02, set in 1963.
With thes"e goalG in mind
he ·-went out · ~t virtually
the same pace as the day before.
At 8&:7,he was 3: 46, and
already
10 seconds . clear of Hayden and Bocci.
After h:is fi'rot big l a.p, at : 1-:hich point
he had gone 200 ya.rds further
than at the same :--.
oint the day before , (:bec·au.5f3 the st nrt. inp.- li ne wo nece · sarily
in a defferent
place) he ..J?s only 53 secohd's · slcwrer.
Eocci
ani ._Hayd.en were right together.., '32 seconds back.
Gary then settled ' _down to a steady
_8 minute pace i'or t !.1e next 3 1a,s and the ot her two sta,yed in tandem.
Times at 7
miles· pluG 200 yards vrere 56:03 and 56:39.
Mortland was 58:19 in fourth at this !,oint
and c1ecided this was a good workout for t he day and that he was more urgently
needed
for admi .niotr Ptive duties as meet manager.
This left Nike Conn a solic fourth and
wll~p Jim Tomayko dro -:-':
·ed out as well, Gordon Follet and \.1ayne Yarcho battling
for
fifth.
On his . fifth
la p , 1·fosterf°ield
sdddenly froze up, saw his lead dwindle to l2
second:5 and ccilled it a day shortl;r thereafter,
seeing his goals out of reach .
This left a battle
between Bocci and Hayden., with Gerry somewhat more in his element
that in t he 7 miler on Saturday.,
Actl ially,
it was a questi on of who slowed the
lea Gt and this \v'ac t ', e stronger
Bocci as he turned in a fine 2: 03: 18, second best
ever.
Steve slowed way dmm the last 2 laps and was over two minutes back at t \ e finish
tut still
had a good two day 's work (yes the a Jpostror,he
should be outside of the 11s 11.)
Mike Conn, at one ~,oint about 4~ minutes clear of t'ol lett,
also hit a wall in the
latter
stages and had to rely on a kick in the final 440 to salvage third.
The game
Hayne Yarcho came home fifth • . Th.e results:
·
,.1. Gerry Bocci., MCS 2:03:18
2. Steve Hayden 2:05:32
J. Nik e Conn 2:38:37
4. Gordon
Follett
2: 38: 46 5. ~Jayne 1archo 2: 44:24

- . In the Women's 5 Hile, J.eann e Bocci, better
than 7 mont hs great - with-child
now, w;:i.stalked
out of defending,
wh:Lch left i:,'.te field o;_,en for her Vvolverine
Parl ,cettes teamate,
har-y- Kef_alos . Har.y, with excelJ.ent style,
moved ·away from the
_start
and easily
beat another .tearnate , Cheryl Gall, with ·a good 53:11.5.
The
. -r e:v.elation of the r.qce was 12- year-old
i--ai rgaret
na:m1nondin third.
This somewhatclwbby little
rascal,
who canes from a. running family, had never walked before,
but did on this day in very fine foim and finis !1ed in 65 ;,54. 5.
1. Hai: ~ Kefalos., 11olverine
!'arkettes
53:11.5.
2. Che~.rl Li-all., WP 58:04.2
3. l>iar.rr~ret
HHa.nnnond, arc 65:54.5
4. !~arg;.iret Bivens and Kim. Koch, OTC 72:40 .
. ·-,-,Q
ne other note on t"le meet:
t ·,e OutsUJ,nding Performer trorhy,
which usually
g9es · to , ~ome double winner,
of which there were none this yenr, went to · a. guy "TJTho
finished
no better
than 7th.
This was Kerry \-;rag ., a New Zea.lander studying at Ohio . Uo·-, .who -we.s· defendi r g titliot
in the 20 mile run . Kerry arrived
late and started
out 26:42 in a.rears.
He finally
got up to 7th, which wac the beat p osition
he ·
could officially
be given.
However, his actual time of 1:48:33.8
was nea rly 10 minutes better
than the winner and well under his a-rn cour5e record of 1:55:17,
And
he rr -n his sec ond 10 miles faoter
that the first.
Sad to report I there will be no New Year's Even 6 Mile Hand ic ap this yee,r. ·
Not so sad I guess, from my stand :,oint anyway, since I am r -rimarily
rec j_)
onsible ·,
having opt~d for tennis instead.
Hy ·wife is a tennis nut, just as I am a track nut,
and a bunch of oddbe.11 couples are renting
t he Columbus Indoor Tenr;is ·c1ub for the ·
night.
This seems like nearly as goofy of a Ne"r Year 1 s .L:iveactivity
as walk:inr:, ·s·o
why not give it a shot . In the meanti.Jnej there will be a r2.ce of some sort in late ·
December on Doc's ne~r Sharon ~foods course and a 5000 meter on the track on Januc1ry
4. . B:l.rry Richardson . is putting on the latter
and it will be held on one of the
worst cinder tracks in the country.
Should be a real thriller,
par ticula .rly if we · =
get about 6 inc hes of sno r . No final detc=iils on the ·se yeat, but we will not i ty ·· Ohio
type people and if anyone else is intereoted,
write me.
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Two ultra-fact
lO milerc have been turned in during the late season on opposite
sides of the country.
On November, Tom Dooley blistered
the Nortbgate Shopping
Center course in San Rafael, California
with a 72 : 17. Tam was never Oyp osed as he
onened with a 6: 59 mile and kept t :1e pace high through a 50:00 7 mi l e . Although
slowing slightly
from there, he never got over 7:30' s and had over 6 minutes on
Bill Ranney at t h e finish.
BjJi went through 5 miles in 38:51 and then held a fairly
:;tec\dy pace with good acceleration
on the final mile.
The results:
1. Tom Dooley
72:17 (6:59, lL~:04, 21:1.4, 28:18, 35 : 29, 42:41+,50:00, 57:27, 64:50)
2. Bi.ll Rannev
78:32 3. Steve Lund 86:'12 4. Manny Adriano $8:56
(Phil Mooers had 89:21 at 9
milei:, and then sto p!Jed out of deference
to the officials.
)
A week later , in Long Branch, }fontreal 1 s £-~arcel Jobin charged t !1rough a 10- mile
handica; 1 in 72:29.6 and won by 3i : minutes,
which sort of destroys
the handicai:- ·pers.
Finishing
::;econd was fast-:i.ni r roving high - schooler,
Howard Palamarchuk,
who had an
actual 1: 34: 53 and a 19-minute handicapo
Ron Daniel wB.G cloce behind with a 1: 16: 31
from scratch,
for second-fast
tilne honors . Ron Kulik had 1:17:13 for 6th overall,
and third fast ti 'i'le.
Finishing a!1ead of hime were Dr. George Shillin~
in l:21: 5-:i
and Sandy l{all3 in 1 : 5l: 53 ( For the cynics among you, Ron Daniel s ,,ecule .tes tha.t the
course could be 300-400 yardo short,
judging fran his own performance and hio level
of effort,
but notes t hat in two previous races on t he course, no one had broken
BO:00 . In any case, an :i.mpressi ve by t he Canadian, \-rho hao been walkinR only two
_ years.)
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Cur Fickle-Finger-of-Fate
Award for thi :.; month goes t@ Ohio Race ~1alker Editor
Jack Mortland.
After a stinging
editorial
a fe 11
r months b: .ck, in which he es· ·,ouoed
a belief t ha t 1>r
e must leave judging to the judges and place our confidence
in their
deeisions,
he had the nerve to take exception,
in t h.e last issue,
to a desision
in a race he hadn I t even seen.
Eased purely on . hearsay,
h e commented in a su ·--t>oser 1 ly
fact ual account of the llfational Sr . 30 km, something to the ef f edt that Ron Kulik' s
disqualification
wa.s questionable . This sort of ste .tement does nothing to boost the
snort and the hypocritical
Mortland would be well advised to a p olo g;µe.
t et s leave
editorial
comment to t h e editorial
columns and l ets leave needless
picking at our
judges out altogether.
There jobeis tough enou gh 1-d.thoug a prestigious
(a '1em) publicat ion like t ~1e Ohio Race \ia l ker making it tougher.
So here, Jack Mortland, take
this and put it where it will do the most good . Next month 1 the famed, feared fore fin,..er .wil], go to Jack Ble.ckburn, the bearded pinko, ar..d will be p resented by the
honorable Genera .l Mlrig~1..t.
Meanwhile, s ~,ea:king of jurlging,
I had s p eculated about judging at a road relay,
such as Airolo - Ch ienso, in the
last issue.
The system used t~cre is that cautions
mean time penalties,
which seems an equitable
system and '"erha ps the only workable
one is such a situation
. In reality,
however, I learn that judging at this ::-articular
relay is pra.ctically
nonexistent
and the · winning scheme see ms to be to get away with
as much as you can , particular
on downhill sectio ns and through tunnels,
and like th;:it.
Our wallrnrs were somewhat taken aback at this attitude,
thinkinp
that in Euro r e they
were in a . cite.del of tOUfll judging.
Therefore ; they didn't
adjsut too well, which seems
okay fr .om my naive, s portomanshirlike
viewroint. ; and did not t ak e full advantaz.e of
the conditions.
At the same ti :-ie, they rE:ceived ·many com1:.li i:1ents on their fine style
after the race ( ;,robably while being laughed at out of the other side of the mouth
for their Daivity.)
I must add that the s e remarks are not meant to dis ~arage al l
of the other walkers in t he race - -there were other good st ylists,
including
at leP st
most of the top intermtionalists.
If you are good enough, there is no need to chePt,
I guess,
This report of chicanery,
inddentclly,
comes fr ,,m just two members of the
team, Hssrs . Hayden R nd \·leoterfield.
If the others have dif ; erent views, I will be
glad to pub lish them in future issues.

-4Inci dent a.lly , a few additions
and corrections
to my earlier
re port 9n the .t
race.
The dista .nce of Steve Hay den 1 s, which I neglected
to mention, was 19 kiollnet
On the final leg, which has been re ported as both 24 and 25 km, Ingvar~son 1 s ~ime
was 1:55:59, not 1:59:22.
Bilek did have 1:59:22, aG re r,orted.
If this leg J.S 25,
then
the total distRnce becomes 115 not 114 kilometers.

ers ,

POT:'UH'"'I OF RESULTS

Christoph Hohne, like the Ohio Stc:te foo tball t earn, is hwnan after all.
The
Lugano 100 km, held a week after the Airolo - Chiasso Relay showed the follor ,Jing
:r;esul t:
1. Petec Selzer,, EG 9: 29 : 32 2. Kurt Sakowski, EG 9 : 39 : 42 3. Berhhc rd
J1T
ermerich, WG9:51:54
4 . Hohne 9:59:38.
Two years ago, Holme set a fant ,-:i
stic record
of 9·: 15: 57. 4 in this one but a P;1arently wasn I t up to tha·b this time.
The old man
of the East German contingent,
hurt Sakowski, wao about 10 minutes slower · than in
1 67.
Selzer,
at 23, certainly
h, s a promisinp.: future.
Second Annual Collegi a te Postal 2 Mile: --1., Todd Scu l ly, Lynch burg U:00.0
(Todd
proves his r,erformc?.nces in Eng-land las.t sunnner were no fluke)
2, Steve Tyrer, Mt.
Hood Com. Col. 14:2 3 3. Clarence B.l.schert, Trings Point (USff A) lL.,.:55.1 4. ]vl.anny
Adri 1:<
no, San Jooe 14:57.6
5. l:i. 1(e Conn, U. of Pa. 15 : 58. 5 6. I:'ill Hornstrul,
Kinps
Point 1-6: 31. 5 7. Charlie Cashman, KinP.s Point 16 : 52. 5 8. Ron S::;ohnh olz, Kings Point
17: 53.0 9. Dave Oessitin p-, Kings Point 17: 59.6 10. Roy Berry, itt. Hood 18:39
11. Dave P.ogan, Mt. Hood 19:18 12. Larry James, Ohi o Dominican 19:24 13. John Forrest .
Lynchburg
19:45.5
14. Scott Summers, Kings Point 19:53.0 15. Ron Eowden, Lynch -,
burg 20:lL}.2 16. Marshal Franklin} Mt. Hood 20:57 .
Kin_g-GPoint A--12, Mt. Hood QC19, L.vnohburg -- 23, Kinr..::
s Point :&-_-24.
·
i:.tigh School Postal 2 Mi l e-;- 1. Steve Robinson,\ ~/est Linn, Oregon +6:l4
2t Hes Edwards,
16: 53 3. Paul Kline,
L"ldJ.anola, Io wa 15: 58 . '1 (\·;hoops~ Edw,. rds 1$ from Jortland
(ore.)
Central Catholic)
4. Pred Schack, E. Orang e, N. J. 17:02~0 5. Larry Lancing,
San ;I¼fael, Calif. 17 : 10.0 · 6.' Chuck Dhulst' , !'ortland Central Catholic l S: 10.0
7. John · Mulhearn, S'.,ringf1.eld,
Pa . · '.lB:11 ..0 8 . Jame::; P.entley, Jr.,
Oxford, Mis::;. ·
l'B':13.Q 9 . Mike Dinnebill , C~ntral Regional,
N. J. 18-:15.8 10. Cail Al;:ircon, San
..Rafael; Cal. 18:22 ll. Tom Heindel,
San ·Ra:fael 18:.30.0
12. Dave Godbey., Indianola,
I8;!,·~8.:3 1.0 13. Forry Ratliff;
San· Rafael 18:43.0
14. Howe.rd Palame.rchuk, Ee/·msa.lem,
Pa,~_: J/t53.3
·(40 in t!1e race)
San Rafael,
Calif. - - 18 (Bill Ranr1ey1 0 · bunch),
Ind:(~nola, Iqwa--28 ( aitch Hamm.erfs bun ch) Portland WeGt L:inn, Ore.- - 29, Spri .rigfield,
Pa • .:.·..:,32·, Central Regi one.l, N.J .- -39 (total
of 10 t eaJns, incl nding t wo more frcm ·
boti1
San
Rafael
and
lndianola
.
Rea.l
enthusiasm
on the part of Bill and futch.)
·
~... .

.tr·_·-NAAU50

Km, tr.issouri
St;:ite Penit 'entiary,
Nov. 16- - 1. Da~e Eidahl,
Ric 1:!.la ncl, Ia.
5;'i9:4.3'{B ob Young won or,en and r.:o. VaDey AAUti~les in 5:12:40.7 but ~s not eli gible · for Junior.
Eida hl started ·slowly at 10:H ~ and. then worked dovm to about 4
minutes ahecd of 10 minute r,e.ce by 13 miles.
He held 10 1 0 for another 5 miles ·and
then gre.dually slo .red. Young had Dan Patt, of Chicago, close for 8 mile::; but frcm
there 1-·rasby hi mself.)
2. lfark Achen, Columbia Track Club 5:17:32
(Nearly 7
m~:nutes dm·rn at 26 miles, Lark started
doing about 9: 30 1 s and nec?rly cau ght ~idahl)
3 . Fred Young, Kansas City Pacers 5 :19:40 ·4. Bob Chapin, KC Pacers 5:39:25
5~· Dan Patt, ·creen & Gold AC 6:06:24
6. Aubrey Anderson, KC Pacers 6:14:47 : 7. Roger
Smith ,, Chicago G &G AC 6: 17:10 for 26 when · course was cloced.
8 . r.{ike Riban, "'l?~G kC
5:23:35 for 22 3/4 Don Johnson out at 11 miles.
Eortt1w est ·RetQ_?naJ.-1.:2.__fil.E_,_
Portland,
Oregon, Nov. 23-- 1. Goetz Klopfer, Athena AC
1:10 :44 (23:07,--z;li:43)
2 . Don Derbyshire , ·Portland
CC 1:15:35 (must .be a very pranising newcomer, lea~ t I don't know the name) 3. Roper Duran, Forest Grove, Ore. 1: 16:06
(24:41 for last 5 after slow start)
4. Ed Glander, Se~ttle O.C. 1:17:18 5. Iarry
0 1 Neil, Kalfoi 1ell, Iviont.
1;31:0),
Northwest Jr. 5 Km, Portland,
Nov. 23-- 1. '.ies
Eciw1rds, Port land 26:37 2. Chuck Dhulst, Portland 27:05 3. Steve Robinson, HeGt
Linn 28:29 4. Ron Schauer, Hect Linn 29;0) (all hifh school boyG) New JerBey AAU
~O_J1ile, Long Branch, Nov. 9-- 1. Ron Kulil<, NYAC3 : 00:10.,5 2. Ron Daniel, NYAC3 : 01:52
3. Bob Himm., Phil. AC 3:0):27
4. Don Johnson~ Shore AC 3:17:49
5. George Br;:,cela.nd,
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3:20:15
6 . Hovl?rd 'P?lP..mP
.rchuk, Eennsa.lem, ·Fa . 3:35:20 • .2..!<°--!11~_?°-!'!-~~nd..,_§~
pt. 2'J!-l. Roger Duran 23: 16 2. Steve itobinson 29: 01
2 Mile, Der.iver, ~oy~ _,;t.§:
- 1. FJ.~rd
Goch-ri.n14:CJ? (indoor Hi.th 7:;o'l first mile)
2 Mile, Denver, Nov. 23--1. Godwin 22:37
15 Km. Run, Denver, Oct. 26--Godi· .ri.n walked the race in 75:04, and beat one man.
Two weeks lat er he did a 31:35 during a 4 mile run . 5 Mil~ ,Yolumbis,
Mo• • Nov. 2-1. Darrell
Palme r 43:29 2. Nark Achen 44:38' 3. Joe Duncan 41.~:42 5o Mirth Maddon
52:28.
2 Hil e, Columbia, Oct. 19-1.
Palmer 16:54 2. Achen 17:CJ? 3. Duncan 18:26
2 ~Iile wal 1(, Fairfax, Cal., Se':!•_ ):_9-- Lartial
results
last month) -- 1. Hon Laird
33! 58 2. Tom Dooley 34:08
3. Goetz Klo ;:-ifer 35 : 45 4. BillRanney 36 : 24 5. ~arry
Green 36:27 6. Jim Lopes 38:09 , 7, Jerry Lansing 42:04 8 . Carl Alar con 42:35
9. Manny Adriano 43:50 lOo For, ·ey Ratliff
41.,.:58.
5 Kin, Oct . 12- 1. Bill 1"Ca.nney
22:04
2. Larry
Green 22:41
3. Manny Adriano 24:18 4. Phil Mooers 27:41 10 Mile,
Long- Beach , Ort . 26-- 1. Hori laird 1:24:54.2
2. John Kel l y 1:25:-09.l
J . Bryon
Overton 1:30:11
4. rforrilees 1:3 3:40. 7 5. Jim Hanley 1:35 : 19.4 10 K.Jn, Le1·riston,
i;e . , Aug. 10- -1. Larry Pelletier,
LI1.AC51:50.8
2. Paul Schell,
Nf.?1; '"53:45 3. Phil
t1~cGraw, NNC 55:22.7
4 . Kevin NcDonald, NMC 57:11.9 . l Mile for Iarry \i/alker's
cross
country team--1. Dennis Reilly 9:22 2. John Oprerman 9:23 3. Chuck Zigler 9:57
4. Dewayne Wolf er 9: 58 (He had 11 boyo walking.
Should have had them in the HS
Postal 2 X'lile)
.
Foreign:
Jr. 5 Km, Ser t. 13- -1.. Lennart Lundgren, Sweden 23:44 2. Jergen Helg esaon _,
Sweden 25:03.,6
3. Kjell l"'2rtincen,
lJorway 25:43 (Junior is an ag,e designation
in
Europe, under 20 I believe)
Teams: Sweden- - 24, Norway--16, Denmark--6 . Jr. 10 Km.,
Serit. 13-- 1. Hans TenPl:'.ren, Swed. 4~:5 1.0 2. Ove He1rnni11p
;sson, Swed. 49 :08 3 . Ct1rist er Forsstrom,
Swed 50:16 . 6 . Sweden- 25, Noniay -- ll
Den-aark-- 10. Jr . Women's 5 Km,
Se:,t. 13--1. Lene Anl<:ersen, Denmark 26:49.0
2. Si\/" Thuresson, St·red. 2b: 54.6 3.
Forhild Sar r1ebakl{en, Norway 27:01.8
4. Elisabeth
Olsson, Swed. 27~24.2.
Sweden-19,
Denmark-17,
Non-rA
.y-10.
Women's 10 K.111,
Sert. 2$- 1. Karin Moller, Denmark 56:45.6
26:43.0
5 Km the day before)
2 • .!Sllen Thomsen, Den. 59:13 3. Ifa.nne Moll er , Den.
59 : 4/.~.8. Women 's 5 Km, Se1,t. 14--1. Irma Hans son, Swed. 25:57.6
2. Karin Moller,
Den. 27:00:0lfomens Jr .skii;"Se:)t
. 11~
- l. Elisab eth Olsson, Swed. 26:00.0
2.
Berit Jonsson , Swed 26:39.2
3. i4ar 0 ·a.reta Olsson, Swed. 27:00.4
Jr._5._ Km..i_Sept . 14 -1., Lennart Lurlgfren,
Swed. 22:49.2 2. Gunnar Lundholm, Swed. 23:03 . 3 Women's 20 Km,
Oct.12 --1. Irma Hansson, Swed. 1 : 51:04.8 ( This chick is very tough indeed)
2. Karin
Molle r, Den. 2 : 03:04 . 8
Additional
details
on Euro p ean ChamnionshipG--In
the 20 Km. , Faul Ni.hil l. was content
to follow a rat !1er casual pace and rely on his tremendous s peed over t he ]a st 5.
At 10 Km. , Rumania'a Leonida Caraiosifoglu
led in 46:00 with Nihill and Sperling at
46:09 and seven mor e within 5 seconds . Peter Full.ager was only 11 secon ds down in
15t h . A.t 15 km. the ti i1e was 68 : 10 with Nihill,
Car • • . and Sinae;a t ogether and
s ·~erling now 1 2 seconds back . Gennadiy Agar ov had 68 :3 5> Hans Rei mann 68:45, a.nd
everyone el.se was now over a minute back.
r-Jihill then opened up and only the under rated Rumanian wa·s- able to stay anyway close.
Age.•--.
ov finished
in fifth,
but waG
disqualified
. Ni.hill covered his last 10 in 44: 33. The com:·lete results
were in t.he
Se•"-teinber iscue.
In tl1e 50, Hohne just walked away and left everyone with a very
oui ck pace.
ThiG may have cost him some time at the end but it l eft little
doubt as
to who WAS to 1-'1'.i.n. He hi t the first
10 lilll. in 4,t: :15 with the Ruosian Eondc1renko trying
to hang on with 4B:33 and everyone else over 50 . At 20 , Hohne had 1:38:00,
3:1 0 a.head
of Eonda.renko and 4:30 ahead of the next two, al/Jo Russians.
At 30 his lead had
stretched
to over 6 minutes over the second two Russ ians, Bondarenko having folded
( he was eventually
dis~ualified).
At t his point, Peter Selzer WB
.s fifthg
nearly
7r>i
inut es back.
The young Ea.Gt Ger'llan started
to move at this ~1oint and at 40 km wes
in sec0nd ., 5:3ID back of Hohn' s 3:20:00.
He cut this to bx.k le ss than 3 minutes at
the .finish,
coverin g his last 10 in 50:38.6 after a 49:50 on t he 4th 10 . One wou],d
have to term this a strong finish but not strong enollf;h to overccme bis countryman 's
S1'ri.ft early pace.
Selzer p•enerally
seems to finish very swiftly and it would be
interest
:j_ng to see him stilbk with Hohne sometime.
The performances of both Fast
Germc:.nGwere particular
im:,ressive
considering
the temperature,
which was around 80.
No one el se was close to li-ving with either Hohne~s killinP.; early pace or Selzer' s
devastating
finich.
Once again, complete results
were in the September iscue.
?.Q__~- -~~hares_b Rumania=.-1. Ilie 90:09 2. Such 90:29 . 6 3. Dilek, Cz. 90: 55.6
USSR 50 Km, July 20- -1 . Soldatenko 4:12:10 . 4 2. 139.rtsch 4:13:48
3. Bondarenko 4:14:~2
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Boulder, Colorado, April 11--Ignoring
the . possible
effects
of :Boulder's 5000 foot
altitude,
Ron Laird put in a strong mid-race spurt and covered 7 miles 15IDOyards
to ca put re the Senior N~tional One Hour Title today. After v1alking even with Larry
Young arrl Bob Hender::wn - for the firf :t 3 miles, Laird accelerated
to go off on his
own and score a 300 yard victory
over runner-up
Floyd Godwin, the co-meet directer.
It was Ron's oecond AAU·_title
of the year and the 54th of his lengthy career.
For
Godwin, it marked a hea'i·tening return to form after a long bout with leg problems.
If Floyd can otay he P-ithy now, Laird may have considerably
more trouble with him
in the future.
As impreosive
as Godwin was P.ob Henderson in fourth,
who hao been at
it just over a year now and continues
to improve each t~ne out.
After 7:25 firct mile, Laird eased off to a 15:13 2 mile, which put Young and
Henderson right with him, and a 23:02 at 3, with the other two still
right there.
At this point, Godwi:r:ian4 _Karl J.v1
erochenz were still
close in 23 : 15 and another comer,
Jim Bean, was just a . se<?~nd behind them.
Laird then proceeded to bl~, the race open
with succeusive miles · _in ' 7:25 and 7 : 30, leaving him 55 seconds ahead of Henderson, ·
God~tn tad moved up to third,
juGt a second back of Bob. Larry Young, making a very
goo'd d,c;:me
·teck after 2 years off, blwe up, or somet h ing, on the fifth mile taking
8:40; · a11__d,
_was now out or contention.
Larry had covered 7 miles 1648 yards just a
wc·ek' before in Columbia; so it wasn't that the pace was too qui~k .fc,,. his c0ndition-

ing.
With the victory
sewed up, Laird eased off a bit on hib last 2 miles with 7:35
and 7:43, pascin g: 7
53:15.
Godwin moved well clear off the tiring
Henderson on
the sixth mile, . b:U~ wa~ )not fa!' ahead of a fa · t - clesing Larry Young at the finish,
Larry recovered .to put j_n 7:39 seventh mile.
Karl Herochenz, who had beaten .
Godwin in a 7-miler a week earlier,
caine on strong in the sever-th to catch Henderson,
only to have Bob fight back ahead in the closine stages.
Jim Eean also came on to
get into this strugr:le and finished
ju:::t 7 yards back of Karl.
Steve Tyrer also
bettered
8 minute miles · in 7th and Bob Bowmanmissed by just 10 yards in 8th. Three
others got past 7 ~les
in a good quality
race for a somewhat o:it-of-the-a
...ray location.
The Colorado Track Club took the terun title,
with Ned Amstutz &~choring the Godwini'1erschenz combine in ninth place.
. ,'

in.

as

a

Incident~lly,
with reference
to Laird's
54 national
titles,
we finct that Stanisl awa Walasi ewicz, better
known as Stella 1falsh, won 57. However > 16 of them were Polish and the other 41 u·.s., so Ron does hold the mark.
The results:
1. Ron Laird; NYAC7 1ni 1510 yds (7 : 25, 15:13, 23:02, 30:27, 37:57, 45:32, ' 53:15)
2. Floyd Godwin, Colo TC 7 mi 1213 yds(7:29,
15:26, 23:15, 31:04, 38:53, 46:45,54:40)
3. Larry Young HATC 7 mi 1157 yds (7:25, 15:13, 23:02, 30:45, 39:25, 47:19, 54:58)
4. Bob Henderson, Green & Gold AC 7 mi 1091 yds (7:29, 15:13, Z3:03, 30:56, 38:5~,
47:03, 55:18)
5. Karl i'·lerochenz, CTC 7 mi 1075 yds (7:28, 15:;:::6, 23:15, 31:14, 39:18
47;22{ 55:15)
6. Jim Bean, un. 7 mi 1068 yds (7:2e, 15:16, 23:16, 31:13, 39:13~ 47:14
55:15)
7. Steve Tyrer, SC Striders
7 mi 1000 yds 8. Bob B~JJI1a.~,
SC Striders
7 mi
870 yds 9. Ned Amstutz, CTC 7 mi 635 yds 10. Gary Westerfield;
US Army 7 mi 565 yds
ll. Mark Achen, MP.ATC7 mi 14 yds l2. Darell PaJmer, MAATC6 mi 1640 yds.
13. Paul
Ide,6TC 6 mi. 1520 yds 14. Bob Penland., CTC 6 mi 1496 yds 15, Bill Weigle, CTC
6 mi. 1215 yds (1 month of waJking) 16. Clark Scully,
US Army 6 mi 890 yds 17. Charles
Y.,Leming, MAtc 6 mi 73l yds
18. Bob Young, .l,fATC 6 mi. 82 yds 19. Ed J\lit~e.ell, un.
6 mi 51 yds · 20~ Rick Colson, CTC 5 mi 1594 yds.
T~am-1. Colorado TC--8 pts ·., · · ·.
2. Mid-American TC--14 pts. · ·
·
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time.
Also, as you may have guesaed, I reveroed the fi gures ·i,11-non Kulik' s ·~~e i.n
the ·N.J. 15 miler.
He had 2: 02, no 2:20,
Gerry also comments on some of the olq··time ·short distance
records,
which were com:-aratively
fant when one reg;irds running
records
of that era vs. those of today and then com.pares w~lking records.
He otfers
as one explane .tion o:>mething he once read in an IC4A 1915 Rulebook to t l1e ef fec t ·~ha.t
4 warnings were allowed before dis(Jualification.
As Gerry points out, this soun·ds
like :t'~e Mexico Olymr ics~
· ·
For those · who may be interested
in such trivia,
here are the results
of past Ohi6
TC Distance Carnival ifalks.
\rJe used · to encourage real iron-men feats
with four
walks in the two days.
Inflation
on the cost of awards and finding
officials
to
stick around for fa·ro cold days put an end to th.fs ~ i/e had four running races in thoce
days, too.
195i --10 Nile--1.
Clair Duckham, Dayton AC 1:35:00
2. Doc Blackburn 1:35:01
3, Harry Tee,o:arden 1: 37: 05 4. ~'ayne Ya.rcho, !Jayton AC 1: 43: 40. 4 ( 6 c cmr eti tors.
Jae~<: Blackburn won the 10 File Run in 57:29.3 and the other organizer,
Jack Mortl~nd,
was in basic tra .ining e,;t Fort Knox. )
.
1959--1.
Jack Blackburn 1:22:00
2. Ron Laird, NY Pi oneer Club 1:25:53
3. Jack Hortla:i t
1:27:38
4. Clair Duckham. 1:32:11.
5 Mile (track)-1.
Laird 41:31.2
2. Blackburn
41: 37. 5 3. 'Bill Grandy 43: 57 .6. 2nd Day: 15 Mile- -1. laird 2:29: 18.,6 . 2. Grrndy
2: 32: '33 3. Duckham 2 :32: 54.8
2 Mile ( tr · ck)-1 .. Blackburn 14:26.3
2. Mortland 15: 51~/
3. Iaird 17:00.4
Wonen's 1 Mile --1. Hellissa
Long, OTC 10:24.4
2. Corinn Bi.ackburn
· 10: 53.8
.
·
1960--Alas,
the results
are lost •. John Allen ·was here, fresh froµi the Rome 01.ym:~ics~
but I don't remember how he did, except that I beat hi.'D.in his third event, 'the 3
mile on the track.
mackburn blasted
out in about 7: 01 in this and wel'lt under 22.
I went t!1e first
mile with him and then hung on for about 22: 59. John, tyrically,
accused me of running afterwards,
which may well have been true on the last couple
of laps when my legs were can plete rubber.
.,
1961--1 0 Uile -1.
Mortland
1:27:28
2. Doc Blackburn 1:35:03
3, l!;arl Cline,
OTC
1:45:28
4. Clair Duckham 1:48:57
5 t.fi.lc (track)--1.
Rimas Vaicaitis,
UCTC 38:55,4
(Rimas was only 19 or 20 at this time and a great r ros p ect, but he f!.8.ve it up shortly
after)
2. Jack Blackburn39:16
3. Jim Stattmiller,
ore 51:24 4. Francis Winne;r,
OTC ? 5. Chris ricCarthy, UCTC 51:29.
2nd Day--30 Km--1. Jack Blackburn 3:10:45
2. Jeff Loucks, OTC 3:13:58
3. McCarthy 3:38:0J (Chris improved t.be ne?(t couple of
years)
·
1962--10 Mile -1.
Ron Laird, NYAC79:19 2. Mortland 1:23:52
3 .. Jeff Loucks 1:24:48
4. Phil MeD0 nald, UCTC 91:27
5. Doc Blackburn 91:40
2. Mile - -1. laird 14:32.0
2. Jack Blackburn 14,: 45. 5 3. Jim St~ .ttmiller
18: 08 4. Bill Stwpp, OTC 18: 59
2nd Day: 20 Mile--1.
Chris HcCartn;v 2:56:08
2. John Harwick 3:23:33
3. Je.ck Ble.ckburn 3:31:30
4. Cl ; ir Duck~am 3:58:26
1963--10 ?.fi.le--1. Ron Laird 1:14:02
2. Chris McCarthy 1:19:27
3. Mortland 1:19:40
4. Phil McDonald 1 : 22:32
5. George Shilling
1:24:53.
2 Mile(track)(lf
:1rs lat er)1. Iaird 13:5108 (6:52)
2. Jack Blackburn 14:00.0
3. George Shilling 15:38
4. Dan Calef, UC'I1C 16:00
5. Phil McDonald 16:14.2.
2nd day: 15 M.ile--1.
La.ird 2~02:02
2 . J;:ick Ble.ckburn 2:08:43
3, :Mc
Donald 2:14:44
4. Shilling
2:24:59
5. George
Ha.nri.ck 2: 37: 18
1964-7
Mil e-1.
Jc'.ck Blackburn ? 2. Chris McCarthy
3, Phil McDonald 4. George
shilJing
5. Dale Arnol d. 2 Mile --1. Blackburn 15:24
2 . Dan Cale,
3. Phil McDonald
4. George Shilling
5. Chuck Newell.
2nd day:
15 Mile--1.
Blackburn 2tl7:52
( ~'icCarthy
won in 2:11:17 but stop ped just short of the line so someone else could have a trophy.
This wa.:, about his first
\-ralk since the Tokyo 50 a month before.)
1965--7 Mile--1.
Mortland 55:45 2. Chuck Newell 60:21
3. i,ayne Ya.rcho 61:32
4. Doc Blackbu rn 66: 23 5. Dale Arnold 69 :25.
2 Mile - -1. Jack B]_ackburn 14:12.3 ( 7: O':\
2. Mortland 14:56
3 . Newell 16:38 4. Bert Life 17:17
5. ~Jayne Yarcho 17:17
6.
Dale Arnold 17:30 (13 walkers).
1 ~file Age Grou r,--1. Charles i'!illfa ms (11) 9:41
2. Billy Werner (11) 9:51
J. Mike .c,PF (10) 10:55 4. Tim McClain (9) 10:57
2nd day:
15 Mile --1. Mortland 2:C$:10
2. Blackburn 2:24:57
3. Yarcho 2:26:44
4. Bert Life 2:30:35
5. Joe Casillo 2:36:53.
Women•s 5 Mile--1.
Jeanne Bocci 48:38
2. Ifary Haganas 53 : 42 3. Corrinn Black burn 57 : 48
1966-7
Nile --1. 1'fortland 55: 57 2. Chuck Newell 61:20 3. Dave St;,ley,
OTC 63:20

- b-

2 ~.ile-1.
Jack Bl.;,ckburn 14:16
2. Mort la nd 14 : 55 3 . Chu ck Newell 16:29 2nd day:
15 ,Mile - 1. Blac kburn 2:04=31 2. iviortland 2:07:28
3. Newell 2:18 : 40 Homen',s 5
W.le -- 1. Je .anne Bocci 4.3: 54 2. Mary Maganas 51 :33 3 . Adrie nne DeLong OTC 60 :21
1967 ( races moved to di ff e r ent cou rse for this one yeer )--10 Mile--1. Jac k Black burn
1 : 23:40 2 . 1fortl ?.nd 1:24:42
3. Newell 1:35:27
4. Larry James, ()'rC 1:4 0 :36
5. For r est Conrad 1:49:36 . U.S. Senior 6 Mile --1. ~1ayne Yarcho 54:49 2. Don Johnson
Shore AC 56:Cf) 3. Doc Blackburn 56: 10. 2nd day ---1 5 Nile- -1. Blackburn 2:21:10
2. Ger!"'tJ Bocci 2:3 0 :08 3. Johnson 2 :32 4 . Stanle y Ting 2: 58, \·To1:-ien 1 s 5 Mile -1. -Jea nner Bocci 47: 30 2 . Mary 1·'laganas
1968- -7 !'-f
ile --1. Gary \~esterfield,
LIAC 55 : 01 2. Jack ffi" ckburn 55:06 3. Gerry
Bocci 5e :34 4. Dan Patt 74:0$
5. Dal e Arnold 74:26. Senior 's 7 Mil e--1. 1>1a.x
Gould, Gla dsto ne AC 57:17 2. Doc Blackburn 63:40 3. Don Johnson 64:25 4 . Clair
Duckham 67 :16 2nd day: 15 Mile--1.
l'Jesterfield
2 : 06:13 2 . Jack Mortland 2:11:15
3. Bocci 2:19:24
4. Don Johnson 2:29:03
Wanen' s 5 Mile -1.
Jean ne Bocci 47 :2 4
2 . Bonnie Huff 57: 22.
So y ou see t ~e old Distance Carnival has dra~m from ne e r and far brin ging in
many of t he gre ats, near greats,
and not - oo- gr eat s . If you fit a ny of t he s e ca te gories, you better plan to attend next year.
Ye olde Ohio *-ace iJalker i s a mont hly publication
of Mortland ~ter r rises and is
yours for a mere two buck s a year.
Editor and pub lis her--Jack liortland . Fait hful
corres nondentn include Charlie Silcock , .t!,lliott Denman, Jim Hanley, Bill rtanne)r,
Tom Dooley, Fred Young, Joe Duhcan, Don Jacobs, and probably a few more who. a!'.e.
now dee ply insulted
because I did n't give them their due. Any res ults are a ppreci.Ftec.
as I don't get ma ny off t he AP wire.
Address all cor r es ~ondence to 3184 Summit St . , ·
Columbus, Ohio 43202.

Ohio Race Walker
3184 Summit st.
Columbus, Ohio 43202
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